Mary D. McRae
October 3, 1939 - October 11, 2016

Mary "Dee" McRae
Oct. 03, 1939 - Oct. 11, 2016
Heaven gained another Packer fan today. Mary "Dee" peacefully passed away in her
sleep at Holistic Hands Care Home in Corvallis, OR.
She was born in Madison Wisconsin to Rose and Curtis Theobald and had three sisters
and three brothers. Madison is where she grew up and met her husband Ray McRae.
Growing up in Madison created a life long Packer fan.
After their marriage, they moved to Kings Valley Oregon. They had four sons and one
daughter. They lived a few years in Oregon and then moved to Alaska. Fairbanks is where
they called home for over 24 years. After retirement they moved back to Oregon. Mary
"Dee" raised five kids and made a house a home. Her family could always count on her
whether they needed to talk, a hug or for a good laugh. She was always there for them, no
matter if they lived near by or in another state.
Her sense of humor was amazing and will be missed by all she knew. She was a beloved
wife, mom, grandma, sister and friend. We know that she is in heaven with many loved
ones and smiling down on those she loved.
She is survived by her husband of 59 years, Ray McRae, sons, Dan McRae (Kim) of
Nebraska, Rich McRae of Alaska, Dale (Elvie) of Oregon, Dean of Alaska, and a daughter,
Renee Freeman (Glen); 7 grandchildren (Chris, Jackie, Cailey, Austin, Ashlee, Morgan,
and Nicole), 2 great grandchildren and many beloved family members in Wisconsin and
friends.

Comments

“

I would like to express my deepest sympathy to the family. May God heal and
comfort your hearts during this time of great loss. Please know that “God is near to
those that are broken at heart; and those who are crushed in spirit he saves.” Psalms 34:18
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